
and at the afternoon session Governor
Boies was renominated by acclamation,
amid tremendous applause. Lieuteuant-
Oovernor Beston also received a renoinina-
tion.

Atthis point the report of the committee
on platform was read and adopted. The
resolutions declared coniidence in the ad-
ministration of President Cleveland. The
present unfortunate financial stringency
was lr,id at the door of the Republican
administration, and Congress was urged

to give the country s needy relief.
The Sherman act was denounced as
a cowardly makeshift wl.ieh had
brought the present financial perils and
troubles upon the country. T:ie imme-
diate repeal of the silver purchase clause
thereof was demanded and the use of gold
and silver as the money of the country
on an equal basis favored. The platform

also demands that all paper currency .shall
be kept at a par with and redeemable in
puch coin. Ju3t and libpral ieusi<>ns to
deserving veterans are favored. In the
interest of true temperance the passage is
lavored of a carefully guarded license tax
law which shall provide for the issuance
of liquor licenses by a vote of the people

of different divisions in the State. Nomi-
nating was then continued and John Cleg-
gett of Mason City was nominated for
Jud^e of the Supreme Court, ex-Cimjtress-
rnnn Tom Brown of Council Bluffs for
Railroad Commissioner and J. B. Kuoepf-
ler was renominated for State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction.

An adjournment was taken after
speeches by the nominees.

HE VENTURED THRICE

Mrs. Kameen's Assailant Not to

Be Thwarted.

I

Further Particulars Regarding the
Shasta County Outrage— Miners

Still Looking for the Tramp.

Redding, Aug. 23.—From Sheriff Ross
we learn the particulars of the assault on
Hidden Treasure mine from Shasta in her
buggy on Monday, a man appeared in the
road and called to her to stop. She whip-
ped up her horse Instead ana continued
on, for the rough unkempt appearance of
Mrs. J. J. Kameen. While returning to the
the man frightened her.

That evening her husband left camp to
hunt deer, and Mrs. Kameen entered a
small cabin, where she slept. She hnd not
retired when the same man who tried to
stop her came into the room and laid vio-
lent hands upon her. She screamed for
help, and at once proceeded to defend her-
self. They had a scuffle, and in the melee
she threw a chair at the intruder? Her
cries for help aroused some men at tlioir
quarters near dv, and one of them shouted
back that he was coming. Hearing the
man's shout the intruder escaped into the
brush.

On Tuesday the lady again went to
SSasta, and on her return about 11 u'clock
the same man jumped out suddenly from
the brush and caugbt the horse by the
bit. He then went to tne baggy £.nd
Dulled her out. She fought with despera-
tion and he beat her and tore her clothes
fronj her body. Finally she fainted, and
the ruffian thinking he had killed her
jumped into the buggy and escaped. Be-
eovenng from the swoon she ran home
and again fainted. Upon coming to she
Cave the following description ot her ns-
sailant: He is of medium size, with brown
mustache, a two weeks' growth of bea-d.
and wore a blue and white checked shirt,
a straw hat and a gray coat.

Furnished with this description the
authorities here and the miners at Iron
Mountain and Shasta turned out en masse
and some of them are still searching.

News came here about noon that the
ruffian had been tracked into the brush
near Middle Creek, three miles distant,
and a party left here to surround him.

POISONED FOR MONEY.

Heinous Crime Charged Against an
Old Man at Paso Robles.

Paso Robles, Auz. 'Jo.— Dean, the man
supposed to Lave poisoned o:d man King
at Adelaide, was arrested to-day and
brought into towu. He drew a gun on the
officers when they attempted to arrest him
and they drew their weapons and he sur-
rendered. Dean was placed in a private
office and the officers went out on the str< et.
When they returned tbeir man bad fled.
Men are out in every direction to-night
looking for Dean. Several bottles of sus-
picious looking medicine were taken from
the arrested man. It is nearly a settled
fact that D«an poisoned the old man for
bis money and team. A large sum of
money was found on Dean as well as other
valuables. Two partial inquests have
been held on the dead man. Another will
be held and a post mortem examination
made, at which tirre itis expected to prove
that the old man was poisoned. King had
a letter in his pocket from a daughter at
Bed Bluff.

RAISINS FOR HOGS.
Alleged Scheme of an Omaha Pack-

ing Concern.
Fbesno, Aug.23.— 1t is understood that j

the Cudahy Packing Company of Omaha |
has offered to advance money to responsible
vineyardißts in this section with which to
purchase hogs to eat the raisin crop on the
vines. By this means there need be no
money raised to pay labor expenses for

'
curing the raisins, and the unsettled con-
dition of the raisin market makes it neces- I
sary that no chances be taken by the
grower. Several vineyardists are reported
to have accepted ibis plan of disposing of
their raisins and mauy more willlikely do
the same.

NEW FANE AT SAN RAFAEL.

Contract Let for the Construction of
a Presbyterian Church.

San Rafael, Aug. 23.— The contract
for the construction of the new Presbvte- \u25a0

riau church building was to-day awarded
to Sutton &Johnson of San Francisco. ;
The building is to be an imposing struc-
ture of stone and will cost about 525.000. j

Mrs. Treiior W. Parks headed the sub-
scription list with a donation of 520.000.
Ground will be broken within a few days
and work will be rapidly pushed toward
completion.

IRRIGATION SIMPLIFIED.

A Fresno flan Has Evolved a New
\u25a0 Scheme.

Fresno, Aug. 23.
—

The irrigation
problem promises to be revolutionized.
Anex-Super visor of this county has in-
vented a plan by which he can thoroughly
irrigate land at an expense of but 15 cents
per acre. The inventor has applied for a
patent on the machinery, and no doubt
will furnish the world with his simple
plan and cost-saving device. For the
present the name of the inventor is with-
held.

'

•—
\u2666

—*-—
"When- yon Tisit the World's Fair, just notice

the number or White's Yucatan wrappers you will
\u25a0cc lyingaround. ereon bangs a tale.

BOILERS OF SOUP.

Feeding the Unemployed
at Fresno.

GRINDING THOSE WHO WANT.

Heinous Conduct of the Managers of
a Vineyard Near Fresno— Locked

the Coats Up.

Fresno. Aug. 23.—More than the usual |
activity was manifested in the labor world
to-day, though nothing of a disorderly

nature occurred. This foreuoou a num- ;
ber of prominent business men met to take

'

immediate steps toward gettius some- j
thing to feed the men who were hungry. !
Mr. Parsons, who has been in charge of |
the Free Labor Bureau, said that
the vineyaidists will not begin picking
tor some days, and that the uiun are ab-
solutely hungry. Without money and
without food, lie thought some steps

should be taken at once to get them some-
'

tiiinc to eat. The fact that they nad main-
tained eood order, although many of them
had not had a square meal for a week, was
pretty good evidence that the men were
law-abiding.

Ina short tims SIOO was raised and a
committee appointed to go to the City
Trustees ana tell them to provide 100
shovels at once and three or lour overseers
for the men. Then another committee
was appointed to proceed at once to rent
or buy a large stove and boilers, dishes
and cooking utensils and set the cooking

utensils up at the Free Labor Hureau in a
room which was furnished rent free, then
to buy beef, cabbage, potatoes, onions and
bread enough to make seventy-five gallons
ot rich souu and Uke itdowu to the P'ree
Labor Bureau. The same committee fur-
nished taiii'-s and benches.

Allof this was accomplished within an
hour after the meeting adjourned. The
fire was soon raging in the stove, and from
the ranks of laboring men a corps of cooks
were obtained, and they were told to go
into the kitchen and make enough soup to
till every man.

They went to work chopping calibage,
slicing onions, cutting meat ami peeling
potatoes, and soon several large boilers
were bubbliuj; with soup. The throng of
hungry men on the outside understood
what was goiug on aud viewed it with
lively satisfaction, and many of them had
uot tasted food since the soup dinner yes-
terday and some since before that time.

About the time tLe boilers began to scud
up their Columns of steam, and beef,

onions and cabbage scented the air, wagons

loaded with shovels appeared, and it was
plain to be seen that eating and working
were going baud in band. Citizen* are
going to furnish soup meals, and the City

Trusteets tbovela and overseers, and all
men who gat tickets for meals will be re-
quired to help at cleaning the alleys and
street*.

There trillbe no sucli thing as free-meal
tickets. Every man will be required to
work four hours a day and for Itia work be
willget three meal tickets. By this means
be can pay for what begets and willnot
fen! that he is begging.

There was a good deal of indignation
expressed auinns men around the Labor
Bureau this morning against the manager
of the B.irton vineyard.

Twenty men went out there la9t even-
ing from the labor bureau, with th<- under-
standing that they were to work around
tl'.e place until erape-pirking began for 5 I
cents a day a;;d board. When the time
c:ime to pick grape-: they were to receive
current wages. This morning six of the
twenty came back to town, aud s*id that
the manager of the vineyard bad locked
up the men's coats and then tried t(i get
them to Mgn a contract to the effect that
they would stay dunnj the grape-p:cki> g
season and work for 50 ceuts a day and
board.

The contract further stated, these men
claim, that one-fourth of tin 50 cents per
day would be held back, and in case any
man became drunk and disorderly he was
to forfeit this amount. The men say that,
instead of doing odd j !>s until grape
picking had begun, there are now 130
acres of ir.alagas ready to be gathered

and that they were to nave cone to wotk
on them this morning.

1he six men that returned state that the
others remained out. there trying to get
their coats, which were locked up. They
came in later In the day and verified the
state ninnts.

Another meeting of growers was held
yesterday, and a rate of gl a day and
buard agreed to.

DEATH IN THE SURF.
A Sacramento Girl Drowned at Santa

Cruz.
Santa Cbuz, Aug. 23.

—
Miss Nina

iStalker, a young lady 16 years of ace, a
;daughter of W. D. Stalker of Sacramento,

was washed off ihe rocks and drowned tu-
dav, while fishing with some companions
at Twin Lakes Park, near this city. The
body has not yet been recoverod.

Shortly after noon Miss Stalker, in com-
pany with Miss Lillie McCann, Captain
Beebe and a Mr. Walker, was seated on
the rocks iishing. The tide was at the
flood and a large breaker dashed over tlie
rocks, knocking down the whole party and
sweeping Mis 3Stalker into the sea. The
others saved themselves by clinging to the
rocks, although unable to render any as-
sistance to Miss Stalker.

She made no outcry, but clung to her fish-
ing-rod and bravely struggled in the waves
for a few minutes. The breakers are very
heavy at this point and she was so-n ex-
hausted. The body was afterwards visible
for two hours, but could not be secured.

SAN BERDOON SALOONS.
Liquor-Dealers Compelled to LiveUp

to the Law.
Sax Beknardixo, Aug. 23.— The City

Trustees have inaugurated a crusade on
the saloons not complying with the
whisky ordinance. Several saloon-keepers
have of late been cited to appear before
them and shew cause why their licensed
should not be revoked.

Last evening Paurenhauser &K*tzwere
refused a renewal of their license on com-
plaint of Marshal Ralphs, who charged
that they were In the habit of selling liquor
after midnight and on Sundays, contrary
to the ordinauce.

VACAVILLE GROGQERIES.
ItWill Cost Them $2000 a Year to

Keep Open Now.
Vacaville, Aug. 23.—The question of

saloon license took a curious turn to-day.
When a petition asking that the saloon
liceme be rixed at $500 per quarter was
presented recently, it was bitterly opposed
by the saloon interest. At the last meet-
ing the Board of Trustees agreed on £100
per qu irier. To-day, however, when the
board met, a petition was presented,
signed by many citizens and «very saloon
man doing business in town, asking that
the license either be reduced to $15 or

raised to 8500. After considerable discus-
sion the board finally ordered an amend-
ment to the license ordinance to be made
by which the license will be fixed at fig-
ures which seem satisfactory to every-
body—ssoo per quarter.

NO MATCH FOR CARTER.
Chase Defeated in the Tennis Contest

at Santa Monica.
Santa Monica, Aug. 25.—The arrival

of J. L.Daily, the San Franci?co expert,

and the championship match between H.
A. Chase, the winner of the alt-comers'
single, and R. P. Carter, the Southern
Californi a champion, were the principal
entries at the Casino tennis court, and
they sufficed to bring to them the largest

crowd that has ever been present to wit-
ness a game of tennis in Southern Califor-
nia.

The match between Carter and Chase
was «* one-sided affair, Carter, who is play-
ingbetter tennis than ever before, having
the lead at his mercy, but, considering
Chase's age— he is scarcely 17

—
he plays a

wonderful game.
The score was 6—o, 6—2, 7—5. InIhe

all-comers' double Alexander and Lester
beat Kouch and McGilvrey, 6—3, 6—3.

Play was commenced in the association
single*, there being twenty-two entries.

In the preliminary round M. A. Chase
neat Cnwston by default, Leata beat
White, 6-3, 6—3, and Pilcher beat K. Car-
er, 6—l, 6—l. In the first round Young

defaulted to Waring and Freeman beat
Cosby, 6—l, 6—l.

The tennis ball Thursday niaht at the
Arcadia-promises to be a brilliant social
affnir. and the old folks'concert on Friday
evening at the Casino will niso prove a
musical event.

The mated game of polo on Saturday

betwern Riverside and Santa Monica wiil
virtually close the tournament for this
meet.

PASADENA REJOICES.

Public Reception Tendered Pro-
fessor Lowe.

The Townspeople Congratulate Him
Upon the Completion of the

fiount Echo Line.

Pasadena, Aug. 23.—A grand public
testimonial was tendered to-day to Pro-. fessor T. S. C. Lowe in honor of the open-

| ing of the Mount Lowe Railroad, which
scales tho Sierra MaJre Mountain?, north

iof Pasadena.
The City Council declared the day a

public holiday, and in consequence busi-
ness was suspended and everybody from
Governor Markbain down participated in
the festivities.

In the rooming Professor Lowe and Gov-
ernor Markham were escorted to the
Methodist Tabernacle by the local civic
arid military organizations, the city offi-
cials and di-tinguislted citizens.

The exercises there included speeches
by 11.I

1. M. Green, president of the day.
Governor Markbaiß, Mayor 0. F. Weed,
\V. H. Masters, President C. H.
Keye3 of the TnrooD University am)

lion. A. G. Throop, founder of that insti-
tution. A suitable response was made by
Professor Lowe.

An informal reception followed, and a
lunch wa* served the visiting guests iv the
Board of Trade rooms.

The afternoon exercises included an ex-
hibition drill by the Fire Department and
athletic sports.

In the evening a grand excursion was
run over the new road to Rubi Cauyon
and Echo Mountain.

The Mount Lowe road is operated to the
top of Ei-ho Mountain, 3900 feet above the
sea level, and represents one of the most
notable and novel feats of engineering skill
ever attempted.
of travel over the road ha? been very
heavy, and the financial success
of the undertaking is assured. The
road was desigued and built by
Professor Lowe, who came to
Pasadena several years ago, and whose
achievements in this and other directions
have mode l.nu famous the country over.

LOWER CALIFORNIA.
The Development Company Taking

Active Measures.
San Diego, Aug. 23.

—
Word was re-

Icelved from London to-day that the
stpatuer Manuel Dublan willbe provided
with new boilers at once, and will be

Iplaced on the run between this city and
Mexican ports.

The Lower California Development
iCompany, which runs the steamer, has'

also forwarded machinery from London
for a large flouring-mill at San Quintln,

:and an expprt millwright, doctor and
school-teacher, with their families, are en
route for that colony.

MADE A RETRACTION.
Innocuous End of a Libel Suit at

San Diego.
San Diego, Aug. 23.— Complaint was

made in the police court to-day
by C. F. Kamniorj, charting D.
O. McCarthy with criminal libel in
publishing; a certain article in the San
Diego Vidette reflecting upon comnlniu-
ant's management of the office of Public
Administrator.

A warrant was Issued for McCarthy's
arrest, but the matter was subsequently
settled by McCarthy giving an ample apol-
ogy, which is published In the Union.

EARLY ADJOURNMENT.
Democratic Leaders in Congress

Look Forward to That.
Washington, Aug. 23.—Chairman Wil-

son of the Ways and Means Committee to-
day said. "The committee will probably
prepare a general tariff bill in accordance
with the declarations of the Cnicngo plat-
form. Ithink it quite probiole that Con-
gress will tind itself in a position to ad-
j-iurn about the middle of September until
the date of the beginning of the regular

session." In talking about the work of
the Appropriations Committee Chairman
Sayres made similar observations.

Lamed Beats Chase.
Newport, R. 1., Aug. 23.—0f the

matches to-day in the tennis tournament
the only one which excited much interest
was that between Malcolm Chasn and W.
A. Lamed, and was won by the latter.

Shoe Manufacturer Fails.
Utica, N. y. Aug. 23.— George A. Rey-

nolds, shoe manufacturer, failed to-dry
with liabilities of $260,000 aud assets of
$500,000.

Man Blown to Pieces.
Vancouver, Wash., Aujr. 23— A man

nami-rt Boyes was blown to pieces While
blasting stumps near here to-day.

Worthy of Commiseration.
The man wuo cannot tinirelief for dys-

pepsia is worthy of commiseration. In
«uch cases Dr. Henley's 1X L, Bitters Is
the only means of permanent health.

*

ON THE CIRCUIT.

Events on the Petaluma
Track.

CHICO AND SANTA BARBARA.

The Talent Meeting With Hard Luck
on the Southern Course— Much

Interest in Cycling.

Petaluma, Aug. 23—Tne races to-day
drew a large attendance. A stock pnrad>>
helped to swell the attendan c, and free
admission to school children helped much
to pack the grounds.

Tne first event of the day was Mir un-
finished race of yesterday

—
the 2:30 iils-

trict trot between Maud F»wler and Patti
P. Maud took lead at the quarter pole
and k»Dt it to the wirein 2:21%. Patti P
was fifteen lengths behind, getting second
money.

The second event wn<? the district two-
year-old trot with five entries— Paine
Shafter's Venin. Overholser'* Free Press,
Nnrthrup's Advocator, P* Turk's Joseph-
ine and the VinHnnd stock farm's Tnpsv.
Venio sold at $20 to 80 for Topsy, and $7
for Ihe field.

Backers for the field were plentiful.
Josephine took the first and third heats
and Topsey the second.

The third race was the 2:18 pace for
SSOO, in which tout hordes were entered.
The pool-buyers chose Tom Ryder at 30 t"
9 and matin a clear winning in the second,
third and fourth heats.

Th« entries were Andy McDowell's
Ashton, G. Woodward's Belle Button, R.

11. Newton* Tom Ryder and Donation's
Hazel B. Albion took the first heat and
second money in 2:18%.

The fourth race was a 2:23 trot for $300
and had six starters, Lizzie F, Dick Rich-
mond, XinsOra, General Logan,. A.uteeo,

Richmond and Grandissimo. The first
heat was taken by General Locan in
2:24 /4, the second by Lizzie Fin 2:22%.
the tntrd by Richmond in 2:24 1 and the
fourth by Lizzie F in 2:24%.

This race was postponed till ] JO Thurs-
day afternoon on account of darkness. A
foe is threatening from the west. The
Palo stallion Advertiser expects to start
against his roconl of 2:15% to-morrw.

SUMMARY.
Unfinished district beat. 2:30 class.

Ma:il fowler 1
Fattt V 2

Time. 2:21&4.
Two-year-olds: d..strict trot.

.tufrDh'iue. 1 2 1
Topsey a . 3
Veins 3 3 2
Pre« Prcs« diM
Acivocator dUt

lime, 2:39*4—2 «4—2:43
Fr?e-for-t,ll yearling .iaati.

<lubar 1
Rival a

Time. 2:3a*,.
Pacing. 2:18 class.

Tom Kydcr 4 111
Aslitnc 1A 4 4
Hazel II \u25a0_> _• I2
Bell • Mutton 3 « 3 3

Trotting, 2:23 class:
Lizzie F. 5 14 1
Anteeo Richmond » \u25a0_'•_\u25a0 J 4
General T^ogati 16 6b
Hranr.lMlino 4 3

-
J 6

King or.> 3 4 a 3
Dicic Klclimnnu 6 5 3 2

Time. 2:24 i/i-2:22:»4— 2:24 Vi—2:24 V<>-
Race postponed till to-morrow at 1:30

o'clock p. m.
Chico, Aug. 2X—The second day of the

fair iroved in :he m itter of attendance
much t>etter than yesterday. To-ni(jht the
pavilion \vn* oi-tnied for the first time.

The exhibits are many and present a
fine appearance. The attendance at tho
track this afternoon was quite large and
the races fast. Th ; pool-selliDfr was
brisk.

The first event wns a running rnpp,
three-quur fprs of a mile and repent, for a
purs.- 1 of §200. There wore three start -r-,
Morton, Charger and Ronwiok.

The favorite was Morton, who won in
Straight heats, with Charcer second. Time,
1:15^. 1:16. Ren wick was distanced in the
first heat.

The second event »a< a runnins race,
mile dash, for a purse of S2O >. There
were three stariers: Louise, Solitude and
LadyGwen. Lady Gwen won, with Soli-
tude second. Time, 1:43.

Tho third event was a 2:27 trot for b
purse Of £350. in which there were six
starters. Huso sold a favorite at 810, wiih j
Hera second choice. Alter the first heat
Hugo was withdrawn by consent of the
judges.

SUMMARY.
HUjro 5 we)

Balance All 66 4
Anita 3 J| 3
Alvlmi 4 4 4
Luster 2 3 a
Hera 1ll

Time. '1 Va-'-i #5—2:•-!.< a.
Santa BabBABA, Aug. 23.—The second i

day of the .Santa Barbara races showed up
with a slight wind find a large crowd. The
talent fellagain to-day. In the handicap
bicycle race, five mil;*?, Ballentine, the
scratch man, sold a hot favorite.

Williams of Santa Paula beat him easily,
Ballentine not making the handicap up.
The track was heavy for bicycles and slow
time wadmade.

In the novelty running race, mile and a
quarter, Gypsy Girl sold a favorite win
hie odds for the first and second quarters. !

;Gifford's mare Belle, by Reveille, beat the j
|second quarter and Broadchurcn, favorite
for the other three Quarters, took them
and the race.

The unfinished trot in the 2:50 class was
decided by the favorite. Irene Crocker,
taking the third and decisive heat. Bar-
barn, a little sorrel fillybyGossiper, pushed
Regina F hard in th« iw -year-old pace,
pools selling* even. f-^o.iper's daughter
was too unsteady, and lost by breaking.

The stallion race was for blood and the
betting was heavy. Tbo favorite, Ben
Corbett, wn<t l>ealen in three straight heais
by J. H.Kelly's Conn, a aim of lnca.

There was much interest in the bicycle
races.

SUMMARY.
Five-mile bicycle, face, handicap,

U. L. Willlaiiii 600 yards). first;
V. P. Kelton (800 yards), second;
J. M. Crawford (700 yards), third;
R. H. L. Harrison (SSO yards), fourth;
A. H. Ballentine (scratch), fifth.

Time by miles, 2:57-3:09-3:22-3:27—
15:06.

Second division, 2:20 class:
Irene Crocker, g,i.,b> TTlilCrocker 11 ]
Jack, br. r ... 2 a 2
Lompoc, t>.(t... "..:.....'..,: 4 3 H
El Alollno,b. c. ..:...i. « 4 4
Bon Smith, bit. 5...; .f. 5 d

Tline-2 sis t'Mi-?:30-2 :'JB.
Running, novelty, one ;and a quarter

miles:
Broadcbnrcb. Ct t, tfL«!nil»r.". 1
Flyaway, oh. % ..;'..,. 2
Mypsy t.iri. cfi. in ..;...."....... 3
Ueile. br.m......;.; ...; 4

Time by nuartrr*
- -*1.2. 60%, 1:16. 1:50, 3:19.

Pacing for two-ye^r-i'Js:
R«(flnaF. b. f..by AH<^nex........ a 1 1llarjara ». r.. by 00M1i>e?..~....rr.:..... 12 a

Time, 2:44-2:47 Vi—
'* 51Vj,.

Trotting, stallion* that have not beaten
2:30. a-,:V

'
< o:in. b. «.. by Inc*Belie , ....1l1lien Corbett. lx «.".;. •... 23 2Wllkeimoor....r^::;:...v/..'

"""
a" 3

Tlme.2:i7U- >J:2'l . '"Via-
\u25a0-\u25a0-" »*w- \u25a0-*•' \u25a0-'

— .
Blaze at Redding.

Redding, Auk 23.— A'sar«e Darn, owned
by H. M. Pernam, a t?amster, and smaller
barns and outhouse, were consumed by

fire to-day, at 3 o'clock. A large schooner-
wagou w.is ;.isn roiKiimed and a hay and
grain and blacksmith shoe The loss is
$2000. on wh cii there is no insurance.

ON THE TURF.
Second Day on the Kite at Independ-

ence, lowa.
Independence. lowa, au?. 23.— The track

w;>s rast, but there was a stione wind.
2:29 trot, Slieihet woo, Peat wood second,

Captain Bowman tliiid. B.'st time. 2:20.
2:45 ro.Falfa won. Charles 11. Hoyt second,

KinnNasier third, list time, 2:20.
Aue. 23. The track was fair.

Hvts furlongs Captain Brown won, Kick sec-
ond, Melanie mini. Time l:o2Vfe.

One mile, Ray 8 won. Equity second, Tar ana
Tartar third. Tint*, 1:45%.Five furlongs. Key el Santa Anita won,
Buckwa second, Lady Rose third. Time, 1:04.

six and a half furlongs, Lowlander won SautaAn.isecond, Illume third. Time,1:225:cx-ven furlong*. <Jeitysburg won, Jneurtha
secmia. P.it Woodcock third. Time, 1:323,4.

steeplechase, two and three-quarter mile*,

lim r
-'°-"' Tlle Rlit second. Uerrlna third.

MONaioUTH, Auk. 23.-The track was fair.five (nrlimcs Miemuc Quecu won, Black-
hawk second, Florence third. Time, 1:05.mx furlongs, Cactus won. Lake View second.i«"men third. Time. 1:16%.
\u0084.V,!ic "I'd a sixteenth miles, Eaceland won,

tidwood second. Time, 1:51.

TeXm'Si Melody won, Setauket second,rerrapm thud. Time, 1:18%.Imvh\u25a0furlongs, StT.r.ei^30111 Joe Cotton sec-ond, Peril tinro. Time. 1:03.
».

One
TJ

and,,a sixteenth miles. Chief Justicewon. Kfsi Bran secoud. Anna B third. Tlnje,
1ioo*a-

Spui.ngfield, Ma<-s.. Alls. 23.— The trackw«.s last and 1lie weather tine. .
2:27 trot, stake $5000. Corrlne won, San

Pedio second, Harry C third. Best time, 2:16.
-:27 trot. Charlie C won. Aunt Deltlail sec-ond, Cornwall third. Best time, 2:17.
1-ree-for-all pace. Blue Sign won. HalPointer

second, Major Wonder third. Best time,
2:lO»i.

THE FEMALE FINANCIER.
She Chose St. Louis for Her Scene

of Operations This Time.
Loris. Auz. 23.— A surprise wa«

\u25a0proofl this afternoon in the appointment
of Joseph P. V.'hyte receiver for tbeCom-
monsense Building and Loan Association.
Capital, tGOO.OOO.

The secretary, Airs. K. C. Blood, is
niaitop froru the oity, and ber
(true was found in a state of
confusion with every paper that
could throw light on the affairs of the
association iiiisiiny;. Mrs. Blood came
here from Leroy, N. V.. having separated
from her husband there.

GOVERNOR MARTINEZ.
New Ruler of the Northern District

of California.
Sax Dikgo, Aug. 23.

—
By letters re-

ceived In Easenadii, says the Lower Cali-
•ornian, it is Mated that Colonel Rafael
(iurcia Martinez, polit Cal cliipf at
Juarez, has bei»n appointed Gover-
nor of the Northern district of Lower
('alifornia, vice General Luis E. Torres.
The latter has b<u-n nominated Governor
of the State of Yucatan, instead of Ta-
basco, as reported.

Capture of a Swindler.
Sacramento, Aujr.2a— A man named

Pir.cente Demendl was arrested hero to-
night on a complaint of F. Uugarrettl of
San Francisco, who charges him with
ibtainhip money »nd eoods by false pre-
tense?. The prisoner, it is said, bought
SCO worth ot wines, liquors and cigars
from Ungarretti, claiming to have been
bnyine for the Palace Hotel, and borrowed
SS6. He then decamped and was located
here.|

San Benito's Liquor Law.
Hollisteb, Aug. 22.—The McMahon

House bar remained open Sunday, July
30, in clear violation of the law, but a
jury this afternoon disagreed as to the
owners' culpability.

The legality of the Sunday-closing ordi-
nance is thereby weakened, and the dis-
agreement is considered a great victory
ior the liquor men.

Back in the Asylum.
San liiiKXAKiJiNo, Aug. 23.— Thomas

L ivell, who rec-ntly escape<l from
the insane asylum at Highlands,
ttnle a horse and buggy at Colton and
<>n a dßad run for Los Augeles but was
overtaken by the authorities and brought
t.> the County Jail. To-uay he was re-
committed to the asylum.

Victim of Consumption.
Sonoma, auk- 28.—Miss Minuie Rufus.

youngest daughter of the late Ernest
Rufus, an old settler of this valley, died of
consumption at 1o'clock this morning, at
the home of her mother. D-cpased was a
nitiva of Sononin, aep«l 2t> rears.

THEY WERE LOADED.
Two People Shot While Fooling

With Pistols.
Henry Pavev, a sailor out of a job. was

walking idly about on Gieen-streK wharf
\u25a0bout 7 o'clock last evening and to amuse
hinnelf beg an snapping the hammer of an
old-fashioned pistol that hud not been
loaded for several years. Five minutes
later he was belne taken to th*» Receiving
Hospital, where Ur. Simpson extracted
the bullet from Us lodging-place inPavey's
ankle. The wound is not seriou^.

Another unfortunate who had been
fooling with an "unloaded" piste.l was
broucrht to the hospital about 7 o'clocfc
last evening to have an ugly gunsnot
wound in the right hand attended to. lie
is August Schevee. a 10-yenr-old boy, who
lives with Ills parents at 29% Clara street.
The wound, though painful, 1* not nect-s-
--sarily a dangerous one.

IN THE FAR NORTH.
Some of the Hardships of LifeWhich

Are Faced in the Pdlar Regions.
McClurt's Masazine.

The whole region is one of severe cold,
and the se* U frozen over the gteaier

part of the year, land and water becoming

almost indistinguishable but for the inces-
sant movement and drift of the sea ice.
Insummer the sea ice breaks up into11 es,
which may driftawny southward ami mcl;,
r,r bft driven by the winds against the
shores of coutinents or island?, leaving
lanes of open water, which a shift of wiuu"
may change and close inau hour.

Icebergs launched from the glaciers of
the land also drift with the title, current
and wind through the more or loss open
water. Possibly at some times the pack
may open and a clear waterway run
through to the pole, and old whalers tell
of many a year when they believed that a
tew days' steaming would carry them to
the end of the world, if they coald have
seized the opportunity. At other times
routes traversed in safety time after timemay be effectively closed for years, and all
advance barred.

Food in the form of seal and walrus inthe open water, reindeor. musk ox,polar
bears or birds on the land may often be
procured, but these sources cannot be r»-
lieJ on. Adva-.ce northward may be made
by water in a ship, or by dog sledge or on
footover the frozen snow or Ice. Each
method has grave drawbacks. Advance
by sea is stopped when the youiu? ice
forms in the autumn, and land advance is
hampered by the lone Arctic nigm, which
enforces months of inaction, mure trying
to health and spirits than the severest ex-
ertion.

A Bluff.
She

—
We women are not asking any ad-

vantages. All we ask is to be treated as
\u25a0ML jt

He— Certainly. I'm willingto treat right
now. Come in anil have a cigar.—
apolis Journal. i|

HE GOES TO METZ.

Young William to Visit
Alsace= Lorraine.

WILL MAKE A GRAND ENTRY.

Imitation War Upon Soil Where
Was Shed the Blood of Real

Soldiers.

New York, Aug. 23—Edmund Yates
cables the Tribune from London: The
Queen is to leave Osborne to-morrow after-
noon for Balmoral, winre th« court will
reside until November 16 or 17. Tbe Queen
will travel by the usual route to Perth,
where the train is to stop for an hour on
Friday morning, and she will breakfast
and then proceed to Bal'ater. arriving at
Balmoral about 3 o'clock P. m. The Queen
is in her u-ual health, except that she and
all the members of the royal family at
Osborne, andlall the court, have been more
or less upset by the great heat, which has
been really sweltering on the Solent, and
the Queen willbe rejoiced to get away to
the bracing air of Deesid?.

Osborne is a trying residence in the
height of the summer, and every one reg-
ularlypets to some extent unstrung there
durinz August. The Queen's own rooms,
which ure on Hie topmost floor of the
pavilion, are the coolest part of the house,
hut her Majesty usually breakfasts ana
passes the whole morning either in the
marquees, which have been placed in vari-
ous shndy spots near the house, or in a
larce chalet in the grounds, which is very
pleasant in hot weather, and to which the
Qiet-n drives in a donkey-chair daily. The
drive has been taken after tea, at a later
hour than usual, and the Queen has sev-
eral times gone instead for two hours' sail-
ine on the Alberta, embarking from the
private pier about half-past 5 o'clock.

The Queen usually limited her drives to
the park, which is quiet and comparatively
cool. The Osborne demesne is very well
wooded and there is a private drive, eight
miles long, which affords every variety of
scenery.

The Prince of Wales began the cure at
Homberz o;i Friday, and intends to stay
there until September 7. and then will
probably go to Denmark for a week before
he returns to England.

Arrangements for the forthcoming visit
of tlie German Emperor to Metz have now
been completed. He will arrive there on
September 3, and will ride at once to the
maneuvering ground at Bun St Martin,
where open-air service wilbe celebrated
for the whole Sixteenth Army Corps. He
will then make his formal entry iato the city
on hoisebacK, and willbe received at the
Moselle gate by the municipal authorities
and escorted oy them to the esplanade,
where a statue was erected last year to
his grandfather.

\u25a0 The troops will then march past, after
which the Emperor will go by train to
<"oureelle9 station, which Is within a few
hundred yards of the Chateau d'Urvitle,
where he will reside with his suite and
probably with his uncle, the Grand Duke
of Baden, the other princely guests beine
lodged in Metz itself. On September 4
there will be a review of the Sixteenth
Army Corps.
Iunderstand that the Duke of Con-

naught was most anxious tli.it nothing

should be done to press his claims to the
Aideisiiot cuiinuunu. It tiapjie-ned," ljtTv?~
ever, that no one was available with
stronger claims than himself, but it was
not until pressure was brought upon him
to accept the appointment that he allowed
himself to up nominated SirEvelyn Wood's
successor. The Duke of Connausht is a
very keen soldier and lie willbe quite in
his element at the lie.id of the First Army
Corps, but he recognized that the piace

entails great responsibility and for the
next year his endeavor willbe t« devote
himself almost exclusively to his military
duties.

COACHER McCLUNG

He Has Been Secured by
the Reliance Club.

Amateur Boxing at the Olympic Club.
The Wrestling: Tournament and

Tennis Exhibition.

The gymnasium of the Olympic Clab
was converted yesterday into a boxing

arena. That i«, the paraphernalia used by
the gymnasts has been removed or tied ud,
so a clear view can be had this evenine by

the spectators of the fisticuffs. Seats have
been erected around the ring within which
the boxer9will tap, duck and go down if
occasion demands their taking a tumble.
The athletic committee is desirous of it
being announced that slogging will posi-
tively not be permitted, and that any con-
testants who attempt to slug will be im-
mediately ordered out of the ring and
declared out of the race for prizes.

The bouts will be decided in strict ac-
cordance with the rule* of Queensberry,
which means that straight hitting, clever
dodging, ducking, guarding and general-
ship willbe considered. Those who nave
entered for the tournament which is to de-
cide the amateur championship of the
coast willweigh in for the list time at 7
o'cln'k this evening, and Leader Knlb
states that any boxer failing to appear for
final scaling will nut be allowed to enter
the ring. Itis said that among the welter-
weight entries there will appear an ama-
teur from a foreign land who willsurprise
his opponeots in cleverness.

There are also a few dark horses in the
feather and light weight divisions who
will not be found wanting wnen called
upon to warm up their opponents. In
fact, the club baa among its array of
boxers quite a number nf "scorchers, 'and.
as a matter of fact, a great evening's sport
is promised the spectators. . ...

George Dixon, the colored invincible
pugilist, met a little Englishman on *"es:
day evening who undoubtedly surprised

him. Dixonmay not have extended him-

self for reasons probably best known to

himself, still, from the accounts vvhii-h
shot over the wires, Pliuimer gave him as

good as he received. \u25a0 . , , _ \u25a0 \u0084.,,; ,_
Itis, however, a decidedly bad policy to

iud>o a pugilist by bis performance in a

that IMimmer can whip in a con-
that Plimmer can whlKA%'"t

°
d ,£« °ni"

th« wISSt of justas biga surprise when
th? two lads meet todecide the 1-ngend ot
a wJighty purse with a clianipanionahlp

at
Anv pcr on who has kent an eye on pu-

Eillsts willallow that Joe Goddard cannot
whipthe sable \)u«ilist. Peter Jackson. In
Tg, to a finish, yet tire famous colored
heavy weight came within an ac« of being

knocked out by Durly Goddard in a limited
con.est duriue one of Jackson's visits to

Snifv'sniKh imagines that he has * lien
on Dixon and will low-r the c'ors of
O'RoarK** protege when they «<•« each
other for.a passage at arms, .l'1* L s

Ancel«s lad had better looM before he

£ai- otherwise Dixon .fiive him a
Surprise, when Solly will?/ft iß,to remove

the colored l'9 )'» head from !,iis shoulders
that the. wh-{;fl >»" willhave occasion to
reiiifmbpr for\!:ianv months,. Dixon has
the cunning uf\t"e fox and the courage of
the lion. \ ' .

Wrestlers \vl"O intend to *>nter for the
tournament whjch will lie hp]d In t?iis city
about th- middle" of September must enter
this evening, as (his will be tie lastcliancH
they win have tt" take a squeeze out of
the wrestlers wu\° nitve already entered
for the contests. N

The prizes will amount to 000, which
sum should be sufficient inducement to
attract the attention carpet performers
from all parts of tha\coa<t. The. congests
willbe decided under tue rules of catch-as-
catch-can, which is nd w the only style of
wrestling that lovers of 'h« sport desire to
witness. In the article of aareement
which have been sinned DV «Jo« Acton,
Dun McLeod, Jess Clark. \7onn Casey, M.
Marich. T. Johansen, "the Terrible Prus-
sian, Vincent White. A. Lean an( Tom
Carroll, there will be no si10" thing as
waiting ror holds allowed. Auy wrestler
who willcontinue to remain '-.««> the de-
fensive alter having been one? cautionedby the referee willbe ordered off the mat
and out. of the contest.The Reliance Athletic Club of Oiikiandwillcertainly be ivthe race for the inter-collegiate football chanioionship this year.
Alter considerable correspondence on the,
quiet between the president cf the club.
Air. Pitz-erald, and the famous Eastern
college coach. McClung, the latter w
nnailv selected to teach th«> young idea .
the Keliance Club how to kick fo-'.fßtrW-AS-*
it is now kicked by the great punters of
the East. McClung has been secured at
the same figure as was paid him last seasonby the University Club of Berkeley.
Under tne terms of agreement UeCluug Is
to take charge of the team on October 1.

As the most prominent athletes of the
Keliance Club are men whose business
•vi11 keep them indoors dining the day tim
club has made arrangements to have Pied-
mont Park lighted by electricity every
night alter McCluntj's arrival between the
hours of 8 and 10 p. m. Thus it willbe
seen that the Reliance team will be in it
this year and the Olympic and college
kickers will have to look out for number \u25a0

one.
The following are the players entered

for tlie Oakland Tennis Club exhibition
on Saturday afternoon, the 2tsth insf. :

Gentlemen's siueles
—

Professor Joseph
Daly or C. D. Bates vs. Thomas Driscoll.
Ladies' singles— Miss Crouch vs. Miss
Bites. Gentlemen's doubles

—
Hardy

brothers vs. Batos and Priscoll. The
games will be of much interest to tennis
enthusiasts.

AN ENVIOUS INDIVIDUAL.

He Deplores the Marksmanship at
Schuetzen Park.

A visitor to San Francisco who 6igns

himself "An Englishman" sends a lstter
to The Cali, criticlziug the champion
marksmen aud record-breakers of the
California Schuetzen Club. lie says that
at Creedmoor and Wimbledon the English

marksmen make bullseyes blindfolded at
500 yards, but he neglects to remember
that it was a team from this same California
club that defeated the British sharpshoot-
ers at the international match in Philadel-
phia iv 1876. tie also forgets that the
Germans shot offhand, while the British
marksmen use a reclining rest. Again, he
does uot compare the Creedtnoor tareet and
its eieht-incii center with the Gertnau
target's three-inch center and three-quar-
ter inch rings. Inall, he forgets the vital
principles of his essayed ait^ok.

The members of the California Club can
shoot 500, 1000 or IS(M> ani-i with as great

i proportionate skill "".« they shnut at 200
yards offhnnd. The doubting wr.ter
can satisfy himself in no better way than
to arrange a match between a team of nis
countrymen and a toam of the marksmen
who participated in the recent carnival of
bullets at Schuetzen Park. The German
sharpshooters are not averse to meeting
any core>ei9 with the rifl-,and the relative
merits of the respective competitors wm Id
he established were a \u25a0> -atch iirranged.
Philo Jacobv, president of the (alTjrnia
Sciiuptzen Club, wiM attend to a' oi:K

-
quests for borne or foreign cliaWeug.- ', \u25a0'.",

THE CAMERA CLUB: * j

Preparations Made for the Ser em-
ber Outing.

Just now the members of the California
Camera Club are manifesting unusual in-
terest in the club worK and, in fact, every-
thing pertainine t> amatuer photography.
On the 9th of September next the ciul) is
to have a marine outing and the facti that
that day is 3et for the regatta of the Pacific
Yacht Club and also for the (iiuuching of
the battle-ship Oregon has added a con-
siderable degree of interest to the pro-
posed excursion.

The club has engaged the steamer Caro-
liue, Captain Leal, for the use of its mem-
bers on that day, and there is to be nigh
jinks on board during the entire day.

Last night the club listened fo an inter-
estinK theoretical demonstration by H. C.Hornier, on« of its members, on the appli-
cation of chloride emulsion to opul plates.
Mr, Ilosmer also exhibited the very latest
thing in picture-taking devices, the Troko-
net magazine camera. The new machine
carries a n.agaz in1 of cut films in kits and
is very rapid in its action and adjustment.

Mrs. Foltz-Toland.
Mrs. Trella Foltz-Toland, leading Indy in

the "Wolves of New Yoik," arrived yet-
terday, and is resting at her horn on Van
Ness avenue, preparatory to the opening
at th"iCalifornia Theater on next Monday
evenine.

Of all Americans Dr. Franklin has given
his name to the most cities and towns.
His list, including some compounds, now
reaches 63. Andrew Jackson come next,
with 61, Washington with 49. Jefferson
with 47, Madison with 44, Monroe wills 43,
Gat field with 24. -\u25a0:-\u25a0:,
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Praise Is Good
For *mv inediciue you

si&Zr^^s^s. hear about, but to be
/' (" \W>\ made well by its use in

(6,'\u25a0 f",l;V. C^d
'"""

Detter. 1 have fortniiinv years suffered-
Wmi*.,'*- l ]^M with an irritable licii-
iJ>.V^^"YV.ji||L iug all over my body,

'

a"a my left leg swelled
HE^F*^'-'iVISh and became so sore I

ilHk \̂.^\- -.^Sr had lo give up work,
rnyslcians prescribed

J^^rEvs^^ifcraL for me for scrofula, butIyK^^^V^V^C^^S^-nS did not cure me. Hood'sC%^^»^^^^)SarBai>arlHa cave me Im-
mediate relief,drove all—

-is^ disease out ot my blood
and cave meperlectcuie." . - .;\u25a0

Court. Kansas City,Mo. JCLOOCI S UUieSCourr. Kansas City,Mo. HOOQ. S L»UIGS
Hood's Pills cure constipation. Try a box,

REDUCTION! PRICES!
OFFICE DESKS!

ip§ggaS| LOW ROLL DESK,
Maibm'&m 527.00.

HIGH ROLL DESS.
H^Jf^pS^S?*^! Won't buy open-back
Ir^Risv*\\Z?y&S% Desks when roilcan
t^^^ ĴW^ffi5 buy *cl<IS(1 'l-l»acl-- far

Our Desks are closed backs, hare hardwood drawer
sills dove-tailed from and oack.

GEO. H. FULLER DESK CO.,
638 and 640 Mission Street.

mr'23 ThSuTu tf 2p

"PHIi.SELDNtR&CO.S^d"
No. 9 Grant Aye., S. F. | | HaberdashersLALi-.SI Vulllineof wve.tKs In

WOOLENS. Men's burnishing Giioils
au'^4 tf 'i'hSuTu^

MARF Bush Jk Gorti Flm.osriIYHDEi Parlor Orpm

HAiNES 1n*tr>Um"
nt

* Rt>ntal« \u25a0

A.L.Banrrott &Co.DIA|Uf\Q
303 SutterSt., S.F. \u25a0 Ir\IV/\J
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